Over the past year, the MIBLSI Implementation Unit has been prioritizing its time to focus on the development of a coaching system that requires the use of effective coaching skills with District Implementation Teams (DITs) and Regional Implementation Teams (RITs). Our model of support extends to both the MTSS Coordinators and implementation team members; however, a higher amount of time is allocated to coaching MTSS Coordinators. This is because MTSS coordinators typically have more time allocated to prepare for implementation team meetings and follow-up on activities generated as a result of those meetings.

One aspect of an effective coaching system is to collect information and feedback from coaching recipients. This MIBLSI Implementation Specialist Coaching Feedback Survey is one source of information we will be using to further strengthen our MIBLSI coaching system.

The coaching survey will be used by our Implementation Unit to strengthen:

- Coaching processes
- Refinements to the Implementation Unit Coaching System
- Professional learning opportunities
- The overall MIBLSI project
1. Select your district or ISD *

Chippewa Hills School District
Clinton County RESA
Copper Country ISD
Flint Community Schools
Hamilton Community Schools
Hastings Area School District
Ionia Public Schools
Manistique Area Schools
Montcalm Area ISD
Muskegon Heights Public School Academy System
Portland Public Schools
Saranac Community Schools
Swartz Creek Community Schools

2. There will be three brief additional questions for Liaisons to answer. Please select whether or not you serve in that role. *

- Yes, I also serve in the Liaison role
- No, I do not serve in the Liaison role

3. Optional: Name

Feedback
4. The frequency of coaching for the RIT/DIT is: *

- Weekly
- Every other week
- Monthly
- Quarterly

Comments

5. Coaching has strengthened our team's ability to effectively support MTSS implementation in my region/district.
(If you select a "disagree" option, please assist MIBLSI by providing suggestions in the comments field.) *

- Strongly Agree
- Agree
- Somewhat Agree

- Somewhat Disagree
- Disagree
- Strongly Disagree

Comments
6. I am seeing a difference in MTSS implementation efforts across my region/District as a result of building our capacity to select, successfully use, and scale up the behavior and reading MTSS Components. (If you select a "disagree" option, please assist MIBLSI by providing suggestions in the comments field.) *

- [ ] Strongly Agree
- [ ] Agree
- [ ] Somewhat Agree
- [ ] Somewhat Disagree
- [ ] Disagree
- [ ] Strongly Disagree

Comments

7. The feedback I am receiving aligns with the ISD/District MTSS Implementation Plan. (If you select a "disagree" option, please assist MIBLSI by providing suggestions in the comments field.) *

- [ ] Strongly Agree
- [ ] Agree
- [ ] Somewhat Agree
- [ ] Somewhat Disagree
- [ ] Disagree
- [ ] Strongly Disagree

Comments
8. When the coach provides support (e.g., templates, assistance with action planning, examples) and feedback, I know the next steps to take. (If you select a "disagree" option, please assist MIBLSI by providing suggestions in the comments field.) *

- Strongly Agree
- Agree
- Somewhat Agree
- Somewhat Disagree
- Disagree
- Strongly Disagree

Comments

9. When the coach provides new learning to our RIT/DIT (e.g., explanation of the concepts the team is learning, worked examples, templates), (s)he assists us in adapting the learning given the local context of our region/district. (If you select a "disagree" option, please assist MIBLSI by providing suggestions in the comments field.) *

- Strongly Agree
- Agree
- Somewhat Agree
- Somewhat Disagree
- Disagree
- Strongly Disagree

Comments
10. When the coach agrees to do something, (s)he follows through per the agreed upon timeline. (If you select a "disagree" option, please assist MIBLSI by providing suggestions in the comments field.) *

- Strongly Agree
- Agree
- Somewhat Agree

- Somewhat Disagree
- Disagree
- Strongly Disagree

Comments

Liaison-Specific Questions

Page entry logic:
This page will show when: #2 Question "There will be three brief additional questions for Liaisons to answer. Please select whether or not you serve in that role." is one of the following answers ("Yes, I also serve in the Liaison role")
11. I am kept informed about critical aspects of the MIBLSI implementation process. (If you select a "disagree" option, please assist MIBLSI by providing suggestions in the comments field.) *

- Strongly Agree
- Agree
- Somewhat Agree
- Somewhat Disagree
- Disagree
- Strongly Disagree

Comments

12. The level of communication I have with my ISD's/District's coach is adequate. (If you select a "disagree" option, please assist MIBLSI by providing suggestions in the comments field.) *

- Strongly Agree
- Agree
- Somewhat Agree
- Somewhat Disagree
- Disagree
- Strongly Disagree

Comments
13. I perceive the MTSS implementation work as helpful for achieving my ISD's/District's goals for improving student outcomes. (If you select a "disagree" option, please assist MIBLSI by providing suggestions in the comments field.) *

- [ ] Strongly Agree
- [ ] Agree
- [ ] Somewhat Agree
- [ ] Somewhat Disagree
- [ ] Disagree
- [ ] Strongly Disagree

Comments

Additional Feedback

14. What other feedback on the MIBLSI Implementation Specialist coaching supports would you like to share?

15. What other feedback on the MIBLSI project would you like to share?
Thank You!

Thank you for providing feedback on the MIBLSI Implementation Specialist coaching supports!

Sarah email
To: (sweaver@miblsimtss.org,kstmartin@miblsimtss.org)
From: noreply@surveygizmo.comveyGizmo (noreply@surveygizmo.com)
Subject: New Coaching Feedback

Courtney email
To: Courtney,Courtney (cbuck@miblsimtss.org,kstmartin@miblsimtss.org)
From: SurveyGizmo (noreply@surveygizmo.com)
Subject: New Coaching Feedback

Tami email
To: Tami,Tami (tmorrow@miblsimtss.org,kstmartin@miblsimtss.org)
From: SurveyGizmo (noreply@surveygizmo.com)
Subject: New Coaching Feedback